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The non-tax problem with trust distribu5ons to adult kids 
 
We are going to talk a lot about trusts making adult kids presently en5tled to income of the 
trust.  
 
Remember that when this is done, that money is now the kids, and not the parents who 
own and control the business in the trust… 
 

• But I journal it away from them every year – if they did not agree to that with full 
disclosure then they are s5ll owed the amount, and of course you have wrieen proof 
they agreed with what you did (more than that they merely signed a tax return).. 

 
• I just leave it as an unpaid present en5tlement and use it in the business – let’s hope 

they never have a falling out with their parents or the kids might just become the 
owners of their parent’s business… 

 
There are legal issues here that we will not be covering – but you will need to let your clients 
know of the risks in making distribu5ons to adult children as families can be messy… 
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1. Trust distribu5ons the Commissioner does not like  - 100A 
 
In December 2022 the Commissioner finalised his posi5on on a specific an5-avoidance rule 
that can apply to trust distribu5ons – sec5on 100A of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936.  
 

SECTION 100A   PRESENT ENTITLEMENT ARISING FROM REIMBURSEMENT 
AGREEMENT   
 
100A(1)   [ Where beneficiary presently en*tled to income]  Where: 
 

a) apart from this sec*on, a beneficiary of a trust estate who is not under any 
legal disability is presently en*tled to a share of the income of the trust 
estate; and 

 
b) the present en*tlement of the beneficiary to that share or to a part of that 

share of the income of the trust estate (which share or part, as the case may 
be, is in this subsec*on referred to as the relevant trust income ) arose out of 
a reimbursement agreement or arose by reason of any act, transac*on or 
circumstance that occurred in connec*on with, or as a result of, a 
reimbursement agreement; 

 
the beneficiary shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed not to be, and never to 
have been, presently en*tled to the relevant trust income. 
 
100A(7)   [ " Reimbursement agreement " ]  Subject to subsec*on (8), a reference in 
this sec*on, in rela*on to a beneficiary of a trust estate, to a reimbursement 
agreement shall be read as a reference to an agreement, whether entered into before 
or a\er the commencement of this sec*on, that provides for the payment of money 
or the transfer of property to, or the provision of services or other benefits for, a 
person or persons other than the beneficiary or the beneficiary and another person or 
other persons. 
 
100A(13)   [ Defini*ons]  In this sec*on: 
 
agreement means any agreement, arrangement or understanding, whether formal or 
informal, whether express or implied and whether or not enforceable, or intended to 
be enforceable, by legal proceedings, but does not include an agreement, 
arrangement or understanding entered into in the course of ordinary family or 
commercial dealing. 

 
So where a  
 

• “present en*tlement of the beneficiary”  
 

• “arose out of a reimbursement agreement”   
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• (being “an agreement for the payment of money or the transfer of property to, or the 
provision of services or other benefits for, a person other than the beneficiary or the 
beneficiary” “but does not include an agreement, arrangement or understanding 
entered into in the course of ordinary family or commercial dealing)  
 

• The “beneficiary shall be deemed not to be presently en*tled to the relevant trust 
income”. 

 
It was introduced in the late 1970’s to stop people making chari5es or low taxed en55es 
presently en5tled to the income of a trust, but having an agreement with them that they will 
never request the full amount they had been made presently en5tled to. 
 
However, the Commissioner will now apply this an5-avoidance provision to a series of other 
situa5ons… and this is what this paper considers. 
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2. What is 100A from TR 2022/4… Again? 
 

 
 
Sorry to do this again but below is a summary of sec5on 100A, taken from the 
Commissioner’s new ruling on this sec5on – TR 2022/4. Yes I know you have heard this many 
5mes during 2022… 
 
2.1 The four tests 
 
In this ruling he states that sec5on 100A required the following analysis of any arrangement: 
 

1. Does it sa5sfy the connec5on requirement 
 

2. Does it sa5sfy the benefit to another requirement 
 

3. Does it sa5sfy the tax reduc5on purpose requirement, and 
 

4. Does it not sa5sfy the ordinary dealing excep5on 
 
The “connec5on requirement” looks for a connec5on between a beneficiary's present 
en5tlement and some agreement – referred to as a “reimbursement agreement. It is looking 
whether the present en5tlement (or even just a part of the present en5tlement – like a 
larger en5tlement than would have arisen without the agreement) arose as a result of this 
agreement. This agreement can be formal or informal, express or implied, and need not be 
enforceable or intended to be enforceable. The agreement may be inferred from the 
surrounding circumstances or the conduct of the par5es. 
 
The “benefits to another requirement” requires that one or more persons other than the 
beneficiary alone benefits from the agreement (for example access to the unpaid amount 
for private use). This could be an agreement that a beneficiary will not demand payment of 
an amount to which they are presently en<tled as this provides for the provision of 
benefits for a person other than the beneficiary alone. 
 
The ”tax reduc5on purpose requirement” requires one or more of the par5es to the 
agreement to have entered into it for a purpose (which need not be a sole, dominant or 
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con5nuing purpose) of securing that a person would be liable to pay less tax in an income 
year than they otherwise would have been liable to pay in respect of that income year. 
Interes<ngly the Ruling states that the purpose of the adviser may be imputed to a party 
to the relevant agreement who acts in accordance with the adviser's advice. 
 
Finally, agreements entered into “in the course of ordinary family or commercial dealing” 
are excluded from 100A. But to apply this test we need to look at the en5re arrangement, 
not just individual steps. The ordinary dealing excep5on does not apply simply because all 
par5es to an agreement are family members. To be entered into in the course of ordinary 
dealing, the transac5ons between family members and their en55es must be able to be 
explained as achieving family or commercial objec5ves. 
 
2.2 The consequences  - trustee liable and beneficiary relieved 
 
Where it applies, sec5on 100A deems, for tax purposes, that the beneficiary was never 
presently en5tled to the relevant trust income, but does not extend to treat an en5tlement 
as having arisen for another person, such as a default beneficiary). 
 
As a result, the trustee is assessed and liable to pay tax on the relevant share of the net 
income of the trust under sec5on 99A. There will therefore be no streaming to beneficiaries. 
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3. The Taxpayer Alert – TA 2022/1 
 

 
 
When I was at University in the 1990s my Dad would have the family trust cut a $5,200 
cheque for me, which I would bank, get a bank cheque, and give it back to dad with a note 
thanking him for paying for my Uni (he paid my HECS upfront). 
 
But in Feb 2022 the Commissioner announced he thinks this may be dodgy under sec5on 
100A. Have a look at this example he gives in his Taxpayer Alert… 
 

The ABC Trust’s beneficiaries include the members of the ABC Family. David is the sole 
trustee of the ABC Trust. David and his wife Rani have two children, Jenny (aged 22) 
and Paul (aged 19), who live with them in the family home. David and Rani have an 
exis*ng mortgage on the home. Jenny and Paul are both full-*me students and 
during the 2020-21 income year, they each earned approximately $12,000 from 
casual employment. 
 
During the 2020-21 income year, the ABC Trust derives income of $720,000 (the 
trust’s net income is also $720,000). 
 
A resolu*on of the trustee of the ABC Trust dated 30 June 2021 shows both Jenny and 
Paul are each presently en*tled to $160,000 of the income of the ABC Trust, with 
David and Rani each presently en*tled to $200,000. 
 
Jenny and Paul are not paid any amounts. Instead, David transfers an amount equal 
to their en*tlements to the mortgage offset account that he and Rani maintain. Jenny 
and Paul’s en*tlements are recorded as having been fully paid in the accounts of the 
ABC Trust. David pays Jenny and Paul’s tax liabili*es in rela*on to their en*tlements 
from his personal funds. 
 
David has taken these ac*ons as Jenny and Paul have agreed that their en*tlements 
from the ABC Trust will be managed by David for the benefit of all family members. 
David has determined that those en*tlements should be applied to reduce the debt 
on the family home. 
 
This arrangement raises the concerns men*oned in this Alert. By entering into this 
arrangement, the purported $160,000 en*tlements of both Jenny and Paul are not 
subject to the top marginal tax rate. David has not managed the en*tlements for the 
benefit of all members of the family. The arrangement has the result that the post-
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tax amounts of Jenny and Paul’s en*tlements have been diverted to meet their 
parent’s individual liabili*es in circumstances where their parents would have been 
able to meet them. David and Rani receive the same economic benefit from that 
income as if it had been appointed to them directly, but without the amounts being 
included in their assessable income and subject to tax at a higher marginal tax rate. 
The arrangement involving the making of the trust distribu*ons and use of those 
amounts appears to be mo*vated by the tax outcome achieved rather than ordinary 
familial objec*ves. 

 
So it looks like making children 18 and over presently en5tled to income of the trust but just 
allowing Mum and Dad to use the money for their own liabili5es is something the 
Commissioner does not like…  
 
But maybe my Dad’s ac5ons of 30 years ago was OK as he was paying for my HECS fees … 
Have a look at the third example in the Taxpayer Alert… 
 

The Green Trust’s beneficiaries include the members of the Green Family. Mary Green 
is the sole trustee of the Green Trust. Mary has an adult child, Genevieve (aged 19), 
who lives with her grandmother in order to be close to the university she ahends. 
 
It is agreed between Mary and Genevieve that Genevieve’s tui*on fees of $20,000 
will not have to be met by Genevieve but that they will be paid out of her trust 
en*tlement. It is agreed between Genevieve and her grandmother that the 
grandmother will be paid board of $10,000 a year. 
 
During the 2020-21 income year, the Green Trust derives income of $300,000 (the 
trust’s net income is also $300,000). 

 
On 30 June 2021, Mary as the trustee of the Green Trust resolves to make Genevieve 
presently en*tled to $40,000 of the trust income and make Mary en*tled to the 
remaining $260,000. 
 
$20,000 of the $40,000 that Genevieve is presently en*tled to is paid to Mary, who 
has previously met the tui*on fees of $20,000 as they fell due. $10,000 of that 
$40,000 is paid directly to the grandmother. The remaining $10,000 is paid to 
Genevieve, some of which is used to meet her tax obliga*ons on the $40,000. 
 
Although $30,000 of the $40,000 is not received directly by Genevieve, and might 
appear to be within the scope of this Alert, it is important that the $30,000 is applied 
to repay loans for legi*mate expenses that might ordinarily be borne by an adult 
child and were temporarily met on Genevieve’s behalf (being tui*on fees and arm’s 
length board). The remaining $10,000 was actually received by Genevieve. 
Accordingly, the concerns raised in this Alert do not arise in arrangements of this 
type. 

 
So if the money if taken from the present en5tlement to repay the parents for costs the 
parents incurred for the child it looks like it is OK… But maybe not if the costs were for a 5me 
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when the child would not generally be expected to pay for their own costs… Have a look at 
example 2 from the Taxpayer Alert 
 

The trustee of the Blue Family Trust is Azure Pty Ltd. Trevor is the sole shareholder 
and controller of Azure Pty Ltd. The Blue Family Trust derives assessable income in 
excess of $400,000 a year. Trevor's daughter, Simone, is a beneficiary of the trust. 
Simone has recently turned 18 years of age and works part-*me. Simone expects to 
derive assessable income from her work of approximately $20,000 a year. 
 
Before the end of the 2020-21 income year, Simone meets with her father and agrees 
that any distribu*on resolved to be made by the Trustee will, a\er the payment of 
tax, be paid to Trevor to reimburse him for part of the fees for secondary schooling 
and costs of other extracurricular ac*vi*es since Simone was five years old. Records 
maintained by the family show that these expenses amounted to $315,000. 
 
The Trustee resolves to distribute $160,000 to Simone and pays this amount into an 
account held in Trevor's name. Trevor pays income tax on Simone's behalf. 
 
This arrangement raises the concerns that are men*oned in this Alert. Simone is 
purportedly made en*tled to a trust distribu*on and this amount is used to reimburse 
her parents for expenses that they would ordinarily meet. The arrangement, which 
results in Trevor obtaining the economic benefit of the trust income without that 
income being subject to tax at the top marginal tax rate he would otherwise have 
paid, appears to be more readily explained by the tax outcomes achieved, rather than 
any familial objec*ves. 

 
Therefore, we can say the following: 
 

1. Just making a child presently en5tled to $180,000, paying tax out of the en5tlement 
for them and then just lepng Mum and Dad use the amount privately (even if agreed 
to by the kids) is going to be a problem. 
 

2. Recording the costs incurred on under 18 year old children and requiring the now 
over 18 year old child to repay these amounts from their present en5tlement is going 
to be a problem. 
 

3. Finding costs incurred by parents on their 18+ year old children and recovering these 
costs from the child’s present en5tlement is not a problem. 

 
But what if… is what you are now asking… What if the present en5tlement stays on the 
balance sheet of the trust? What if the trust uses the amounts in the business or 
investments of the trust? 
 
Well the Commissioner answers some of these ques5ons in his Prac5cal Compliance 
Guideline of December 2022 
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4. What the Commissioner is looking for – PCG 2022/2 
 

 
 
In the above Prac5cal Compliance Guideline, the Commissioner indicated that, regarding 
sec5on 100A, there are some low risk arrangements that he is not interested in reviewing 
and some high risk arrangements he wants to review. 
 

Risk 
level 

Risk 
Zone 

Descrip<on and compliance approach 

Low White The white zone applies to arrangements entered into in income 
years that ended prior to 1 July 2014. … we will not dedicate new 
compliance resources to consider the applica5on of sec5on 100A to 
arrangements in the white zone. 

Low Green … we will not dedicate compliance resources to consider the 
applica5on of sec5on 100A to arrangements in the green zone, 
other than to confirm that the features of the relevant scenario are 
present in your circumstances. 

High Red … Arrangements in this zone will aeract our aeen5on and we will 
conduct further analysis on the facts and circumstances of your 
arrangement as a maeer of priority. If further analysis confirms the 
facts and circumstances of your arrangement are high risk, we may 
proceed to audit where appropriate. 

 
However, let’s remember that there are thousands of arrangements that are neither low risk 
or high risk… which means: 
 

1. If your arrangement is not in the “Red” “High Risk” area, then the Commissioner is 
not focussing on whether sec5on 100A applies to that arrangement. But if he is 
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already audi5ng you and finds one of these arrangement that is not “Green” “Low 
Risk” he might look to see if sec5on 100A applies. 

 
2. If your arrangement is in the “Green” “Low Risk”, if the Commissioner is audi5ng you, 

he will not look to see if sec5on 100A applies 
 
Therefore, don’t focus on what is Green, focus on what is Red and stay away from it. My 
opinion is that the Commissioner, by outline the green areas, is aeemp5ng to scare people 
into paying more tax by offering such a small sec5on of arrangements that sec5on 100A 
definitely does not apply to. 
 
So, let’s start with Red and make sure we stay away from these. 
 
4.1 Stay away from “Red-zone arrangements” 
 
When an arrangement is described in the red zone, it does not necessarily mean that sec5on 
100A applies to the arrangement, but only that the Commissioner will dedicate compliance 
resources to consider the applica5on of sec5on 100A as a maeer of priority.  
 
Red zone: scenario 1 - Beneficiary lends or gi5s to another  
 
For example: 
 

• The present en5tlement is paid to the parent of the beneficiary in connec5on with 
expenses incurred by the parent or the caregiver before the beneficiary turned 18 
years of age, including the funds that represent the en5tlement being offset against a 
debit balance account for the beneficiary  represen5ng expenses incurred by the 
trustee in respect of the beneficiary before they turned 18 years of age. 

 
• The beneficiary is a non-resident rela5ve of the resident controller of the trust and 

the funds that represent the en5tlement are made available to a resident taxpayer 
by way of loan or giW. 

 
Patel Trust's beneficiaries include the members of the Patel Family. Patel Co is the trustee 
of Patel Trust and Lila Patel is the sole shareholder and director of the trustee. Lila is the 
parent of 3 adult children - Sima (aged 26), Kumar (aged 21) and Jai (aged 19). During 
the 2022-23 income year, Sima is self-employed and has a taxable income of $90,000. 
Kumar and Jai study full *me and derive no income during the income year. Lila's children 
live at home with her at all *mes throughout the income year. 
 
During the 2022-23 income year, Patel Trust derives $240,000 in income (the trust's net 
income is also $240,000). Throughout that year, Patel Co makes regular payments 
totalling $240,000 into Lila's bank account. Those payments are recorded as a 
'beneficiary loan' in the accounts of Patel Trust. Lila uses these amounts throughout the 
year to meet her personal living expenses and those of the household. 
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On 30 June 2023, Patel Co resolves to make Kumar and Jai each presently en*tled to 
$120,000 of the Patel Trust income. Patel Co applies their en*tlements against the 
beneficiary loan owed by Lila. The en*tlements of Kumar and Jai are each recorded as 
having been fully paid in the accounts of Patel Trust. Lila assists in the prepara*on of 
Kumar and Jai's tax returns and pays the tax liability arising in rela*on to their 
en*tlements from her personal funds. 
 
The en*tlements of Kumar and Jai are applied in this manner because they each 
purportedly have an outstanding debt owed to Lila in respect of educa*on expenses and 
their share of the Patel household expenses that Lila paid before they each turned 18. 
 

 
 
Red zone: scenario 2 – Washing machines 
 
This is where a private company beneficiary is made presently en5tled to income of the trust 
estate, and: 
 

• The trustee of a trust owns shares in the private company 
 

• The trustees, or directors of the trustee company, and the directors of the 
beneficiary private company are the same (or related) individuals 

 
• The private company includes its share of the trust's net income in its assessable 

income for the income year in which it became en5tled and pays tax at the corporate 
rate 

 
• The private company pays a fully franked dividend to the trustee in the subsequent 

income year, sourced from the trust income, and the dividend forms part of the trust 
income and net income in that subsequent income year 

 
• The trustee makes the private company presently en5tled to all, or part of, the trust 

income at the end of that subsequent income year 
 

• The preceding steps are repeated in the next subsequent years. 
 
An arrangement where a trust receives a dividend that is not sourced from income of that 
trust, is outside this scenario. 
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Red zone: scenario 3 - Issue units to set-off beneficiary's enBtlement 
 
This is where the trustee of a closely held trust sets off a beneficiary's UPE against an 
amount the trustee is owed by the beneficiary, being the subscrip5on price to acquire units, 
and either, the subscrip5on price of the units is greater than their market value or the trust 
instruments provide the trustee with a unilateral right to issue new units in sa5sfac5on of a 
UPE. 
 

Johnson Trust is a hybrid trust that carries on a profitable business providing building 
repair services to the public. Johnson Co is the corporate trustee of Johnson Trust and 
Lauren Johnson is its sole shareholder and director. Hammer Co is a private company 
with Lauren Johnson as the sole director and shareholder. As a hybrid trust, Johnson 
Trust has 2 classes of beneficiaries. One class is comprised of the unit holders and the 
second class are the discre*onary beneficiaries. The terms of the trust deed for 
Johnson Trust include the following: 
 

• On or before 30 June of a relevant income year, the trustee has the power to 
appoint income of that year to one or more of the discre*onary beneficiaries. 
 

• The unit holders are en*tled to so much of the income of the trust for a 
par*cular income year that the trustee has not appointed to any discre*onary 
beneficiary with a unitholder's en*tlement being propor*onal to the number 
of units they hold. 

 
• Upon ves*ng of the trust, or earlier where the trustee chooses, the unit 

holders are en*tled to capital of the trust equal to the paid up value of the 
units. 
 

• The trustee has the discre*on to pay the balance of the capital of the trust to 
one or more discre*onary beneficiaries of the trust. 

 
During the 2022-23 income year, Johnson Trust derives income of $500,000 (the 
trust's net income is also $500,000) from its business ac*vi*es. The trust reinvests the 
net income into its business ac*vi*es as working capital. On 30 June 2023, Johnson 
Trust resolves to distribute 100% of the trust income to Hammer Co which is within 
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the class of discre*onary beneficiaries. On 1 October 2023, the trustee of Johnson 
Trust exercises its power to issue new units to Hammer Co for $500,000. The accounts 
of Hammer Co and Johnson Trust recognise a set-off of Hammer Co's $500,000 UPE 
against the unit subscrip*on amount. The market value of the units is significantly 
less than $500,000. 
 

Red zone: scenario 4  - Beneficiary's income more than beneficiary's enBtlement 
 
This occurs where there is a difference between the beneficiary's en5tlement and the 
beneficiary's share of net income, trust capital gains and trust franked distribu5ons (other 
than a difference that is merely due to franking credits) which result of deliberate ac5ons 
that affect the computa5on of trust distributable income and that are directed at causing 
there to be a difference. Examples of ac5ons include amending or varying a trust deed, a 
trustee determining what is income and capital of the trust, or choosing to undertake a 
transac5on or arrangement in order to create a difference. 
 

Since before 2023, a private group controlled by Ms Day has consisted of Opera*ng 
Trust, Passive Pty Ltd and Holding Trust. Holding Trust is a discre*onary trust and the 
shareholder of Passive Pty Ltd. The deed of Holding Trust defines trust income as 
being equal to the net income of the trust calculated under sec*on 95. 
 
Passive Pty Ltd receives trust distribu*ons from Opera*ng Trust which represent the 
annual profits from Opera*ng Trust's business. Passive Pty Ltd has retained profits 
that reflect distribu*ons from Opera*ng Trust over the past 5 years. Passive Pty Ltd 
uses its retained profits to make loans to Ms Day. 
 
During the 2022-23 income year, the private group undertakes the following steps so 
that most of the retained profits in Passive Pty Ltd can be distributed to Ms Day: 
 
(a) The trust deed of Holding Trust is amended so that proceeds from share buy-backs 
are capital of the trust. 
(b) New Bucket Pty Ltd is created with its shares held by Opera*ng Trust. 
(c) Passive Pty Ltd buys back 90% of its shares held by Holding Trust for $2.8 million, 
which is treated as a franked distribu*on for tax law purposes. 
(d) The $2.8 million share buy-back proceeds are a capital receipt of Holding Trust. 
(e) Holding Trust has trust income for the year of $1,000. 
(f) Holding Trust distributes the $1,000 trust income (which does not include the 
share buy-back dividend) to New Bucket Pty Ltd. 
(g) Holding Trust distributes $2.8 million capital to Ms Day. 
 
Opera*ng Trust con*nues to appoint its trust income to Passive Pty Ltd and there are 
no other changes to the group structure. 
 
The tax outcome regarding the share buy-back is that the assessable income of 
Holding Trust includes $2.8 million dividends and $1.2 million franking credits. This is 
included in the assessable income of New Bucket Pty Ltd since it is presently en*tled 
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to the en*re $1,000 trust income of Holding Trust. New Bucket Pty Ltd obtains no 
benefit from the share buy-back. 
 
The economic outcome regarding the share buy-back is that Holding Trust has 
received $2.8 million which is ul*mately distributed as capital to Ms Day. 

 
 
Red zone: scenario 5  - Beneficiary outside the family group has losses  
 
But remember, this just means he will have a look at it to see if sec5on 100A applies. So you 
need to show this loss en5ty did not agree for the benefits of the present en5tlement to go 
to someone else. 
 

Rouge Trust is controlled by Mr Rouge and has historically distributed to Mr Rouge 
and members of his family. During the 2022-23 income year, Mr Rouge meets Ms 
Loss who has significant tax losses from prior years. They agree that Ms Loss will be 
made en*tled to income of Rouge Trust and that only 10% of her en*tlements will 
ever be paid. 
 
As Ms Loss is not part of Mr Rouge's family, the trust deed of Rouge Trust is amended 
to include Ms Loss as a beneficiary of the trust on 1 June 2023. On 30 June 2023, 
Rouge Trust has $500,000 trust income (the trust's net income is also $500,000) to 
which Ms Loss is made presently en*tled. 
 
194. Ms Loss includes the $500,000 net income of Rouge Trust as assessable income 
in her tax return for the 2022-23 income year and reports taxable income of nil a\er 
applying deduc*ons for prior year tax losses. Only $50,000 of Ms Loss' en*tlement to 
the $500,000 income of Rouge Trust is paid. The remaining $450,000 is used by the 
trustee to make loans to Mr Rouge in lieu of the trust distribu*ons that have 
historically been made to him and his family. 
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Red zone: scenario 6  - The Taxpayer Alert covered above 
 
Have a look at this in sec5on 3 of this paper… 
 
4.2 Why even consider “Green zone” arrangements? 
 
In “Red zone” arrangements the Commissioner tells us what is risky and he is looking to 
review. By default, that mean everything else is less risky and we don’t need to con<nue 
reading this paper… 
 
But if you want 100% no risk guarantee, then the Commissioner offers you the following – a 
series of arrangements he will not consider as to whether sec5on 100A applies if he finds 
them. He states “We will not dedicate compliance resources to consider the applica*on of 
sec*on 100A to green-zone arrangements, other than to confirm that the features of the 
relevant scenario are present in your circumstances.” 
 
Of course his guarantee does not apply if any of these 11 factors are present, making it a 
preey weak guarantee: 
 

• the arrangement is a red-zone arrangement (of course) 
 

• The beneficiary makes a giW of the funds received either in sa5sfac5on of their trust 
en5tlement or an associated amount paid by the trustee  
 

• The beneficiary disclaims their en5tlement or forgives or releases the trustee from its 
obliga5on to pay their trust en5tlement or an associated amount receivable from the 
trust  
 

• The beneficiary's en5tlement is less than the beneficiary's share of net income, 
franked dividends of the trust and trust capital gains as a result of the trustee 
exercising a power, or the deed being amended or varied, to affect the quantum of 
income of the trust estate 
 

• a beneficiary's trust en5tlement is sa5sfied by payments that are sourced from that 
beneficiary, or a beneficiary's trust en5tlement has been made subject to a loan 
agreement and the repayments of that loan are sourced from payments or loans 
from that beneficiary 
 

• the beneficiary is a loss company or loss trust that uses its trust en5tlement to fund a 
distribu5on to its members and that distribu5on compromises the ability of the 
beneficiary to repay its exis5ng or future liabili5es 
 

• the beneficiary is a private company that uses its trust en5tlement to fund a 
distribu5on that is made directly or indirectly to a non-resident 
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• the beneficiary is a private company or trust that uses its trust en5tlement to fund a 
distribu5on that is made directly or indirectly to the trustee that made the 
beneficiary presently en5tled to income 
 

• the trustee has not no5fied the beneficiary of their en5tlement to trust income by 
the earlier of the trustee's due date and actual date of lodgment 

 
• where the beneficiary that is presently en5tled to trust income in a year is required 

to lodge a tax return for that year, either the beneficiary has not lodged, or the 
beneficiary has understated or omieed in that tax return their share of the trust net 
income, trust capital gains or franked dividends received from the trust 

 
• the beneficiary uses the trust en5tlement to pay excessive considera5on where the 

par5es are not dealing at arm's length. 
 
Green zone: scenario 1 - distribuBon to individuals who are members of a family 
 
Where the funds are paid to the beneficiary (including to a jointly-held account) and used to 
benefit the beneficiary, the beneficiary's spouse or dependants, make personal 
contribu5ons to a superannua5on fund, or make a dona5on to a deduc5ble giW recipient the 
Commissioner will not apply 100A. 
 
The Commissioner is agreeing you can buy food for your spouse and children here without 
worrying if 100A will apply – ridiculous! 
 
Green zone: scenario 2 - Received and used by the beneficiary 
 
This is even more stupid… If the beneficiary receives their en5tlement within 2 years of 
becoming presently en5tled and the beneficiary uses the en5tlement 100A will not apply. 
The Commissioner seems to have forgoeen that 100A only applies when someone other 
than the beneficiary benefits from the en5tlement so it cannot apply here. 
 
At least he agrees that retaining the funds in the trust for two year is not a problem (as it 
should not be) and is even forced to acknowledge… 
 

“… failure to sa*sfy this scenario due to a beneficiary's en*tlement remaining unpaid 
a\er 2 years in itself does not mean there is a high risk of sec*on 100A applying.” 

 
Green zone: scenarios 3  - certain retenBon of funds by the trustee 
 
There are situa5ons where a beneficiary allows the trustee to retain funds by not yet calling 
for that en5tlement to be sa5sfied and leaving it unpaid, or lending the funds represen5ng 
their en5tlement back to the trustee (but this has to be longer than 2 years given scenario 2 
above). 
 
In this situa5on, if:  
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• The trustee only uses or holds the funds that represent the beneficiary's en5tlement:  
 

o in the working capital of a business that it ac5vely carries on;  
 

o for the acquisi5on, maintenance or improvement of investment assets of the 
trust, or servicing of debt used to acquire, maintain or improve those assets; 
or  
 

o to lend the funds to another en5ty within the family group on commercial 
terms (Div 7A standard) where the borrowing en5ty uses the funds  for 
capital of a business or investments; 
 

• No benefit is provided to a person other than the beneficiary (like if a trust 
investment asset is made available for use by someone other than the beneficiary, 
their spouse or their dependants, for less than market value considera5on). 

 
Then these two situa5ons are no risk… 
 

1. The individual or their spouse (or both) is a trustee of the trust or controls the 
trustee of the trust, or the individual is employed in the management of a business 
that the trustee conducts. 

 

 
2. The beneficiary is not an exempt en5ty, the beneficiary is a member of the same 

family group as the trustee of the trust estate who has made the FTE and the terms 
on which the en5tlement is made available for a trustee reten5on of funds is by way 
of loan on commercial terms. 
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Green zone: scenario 4  - examples in TR 2022/4 of ordinary family or commercial dealing 
 
And we will consider these examples below in sec5on 5… 
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5. Examples of what is OK 
 
5.1 No 100A where funds used to feed and clothe your family 
 
Greater Trust is a discre5onary trust controlled by Ms Great. The beneficiaries of Greater 
Trust include Ms Great, her spouse Mr Beeer and members of their extended family. The 
trustee of Greater Trust is Greater Pty Ltd. The director and shareholder of Greater Pty Ltd is 
Ms Great. Greater Trust holds a number of investment assets. Ms Great and Mr Beeer have 
2 children - Hubert (aged 15) and Violet (aged 17). 
 
On 30 June 2023, the trustee of Greater Trust makes a determina5on to appoint 50% of the 
trust income to Ms Great and appoint 50% to Mr Beeer. Funds represen5ng the en5tlement 
are paid to a bank account jointly held by Ms Great and Mr Beeer. The funds are 
subsequently used for purposes which benefit both of them and their children. 
 
 

 
 
5.2 No 100A where trust established under a will 
 
A trust established under a will provides that Taylor, the grandchild of the deceased, is 
en5tled each year to all of the trust income, although it is not to be paid to them un5l they 
are 25 years of age (and thereaWer) or, if they die before aeaining the age of 25, to their 
estate. At the 5me the trust is created, Taylor is 15 years of age. The income is used by the 
trustee to invest in further income-producing assets. 
 
Sec5on 100A does not apply to the en5tlement to income of a minor beneficiary. 
Addi5onally, aWer Taylor turns 18, sec5on 100A would not apply to the reten5on of income 
un5l Taylor aeains 25 years of age and the reinvestment of that income on the terms of the 
trust on these facts because: 
 

• even if further evidence were to show that this course of conduct involves an 
'agreement' that would sa5sfy the connec5on requirement, it would be an 
agreement entered into in the course of ordinary family or commercial dealing 
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• there is nothing in the stated facts to indicate that the tax reduc5on purpose would 
be sa5sfied. 

 
5.3 No 100A for certain giK from parents to a child 
 
In one year, Alex (being Lisa's eldest daughter and Jessie's stepchild) purchases a property. 
Lisa and Jessie pay for the deposit for the purchase of the home as a giW to Alex, from funds 
aeributable to their distribu5on from the Rosegum Family Trust. While on these facts, the 
crea5on of an en5tlement and giWing from that en5tlement may raise ques5ons about 
whether the en5tlement arose under or in connec5on with an agreement between the 
par5es, the making of giWs between family members for ordinary family objec5ves, such as 
parents contribu5ng to the purchase of a house, would usually be ordinary family or 
commercial dealing. 
 
However, if the arrangements were to involve parents giWing money received from a trust to 
their children repeatedly and there is a tax benefit in doing so, 100A may apply. 
 
5.4  No 100A  - Unpaid enNtlements held on trust unNl needed 
 
145. From 5me to 5me, the trustee of the Davidson Family Trust makes John, who is a family 
member, presently en5tled to a share of trust income. John's en5tlement is determined so 
his taxable income will not exceed certain marginal tax rate thresholds. John is a full-5me 
student and does not have income from other sources. John has indicated to the trustee 
that he will not call for the payment of the amount of his en5tlements un5l such 5me as he 
purchases a home or makes a similar investment. Nonetheless, John is at liberty to enforce 
his rights as beneficiary to recover those amounts at any 5me. 
 
John's tax-free threshold reduces the overall tax on the trust net income. However, in the 
absence of addi5onal factors, the arrangement that involves John simply delaying the 5me 
when he would realise the benefit of his original trust en5tlement would likely be entered 
into in the course of ordinary dealing. 
 
A different outcome may arise if, for example, the trustee loans the funds on interest-free 
terms for an undefined period to another person, or otherwise applies the trust's funds in a 
way that is inconsistent with an inten5on that John would ul5mately receive the amount of 
his en5tlements. 
 
5.5 No 100A  - Non-commercial loan between family members 
 
The Jones Family Trust includes in its class of beneficiaries Mr and Mrs Jones and their 3 
adult children, Zara, Ben and Sherry. Zara has a higher marginal tax rate than Mr Jones. Each 
year, the trustee resolves to make each of these beneficiaries presently en5tled to 20% of 
the trust income. In one year, Mr Jones lends Zara an amount which is similar to the amount 
of trust income he is presently en5tled to. The advance of the funds is made by Mr Jones 
direc5ng that the trustee sa5sfy an amount of his en5tlement by paying it to Zara. He does 
this to help Zara move out of her home because she has recently separated from her de 
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facto partner. The lent funds are used by Zara to cover half of her rental obliga5ons and 
reloca5on expenses. Mr Jones loaned the money on the understanding that Zara would 
repay him when her financial circumstances allowed. There is no sugges5on that interest will 
be paid. 
 
In the following year, Zara is made presently en5tled to 20% of the trust income; however, 
Mr Jones again lends Zara an addi5onal $10,000, sourced from his present en5tlement later 
that year to cover urgent repairs that are unexpectedly required to Zara's car. Again, the loan 
is made on the understanding that Zara will repay the total of the amounts advanced when 
her financial circumstances permit, without interest. 
 
The loans made by Mr Jones to Zara will cause the connec5on requirement and benefits to 
another requirement to be sa5sfied for his en5tlements in the relevant income years. 
However, in these circumstances, there is no reimbursement agreement. A genuine interest-
free loan from parent to child because of their family rela5onship and relevant 
circumstances is explicable as an arrangement entered into in the course of ordinary family 
dealing. While there is strictly no need to consider whether an agreement entered into in 
the course of ordinary family or commercial dealing meets the tax reduc5on purpose 
condi5on, the mere fact that Zara has a higher income tax rate than Mr Jones does not 
demonstrate that one or more persons entered into the agreement for a purpose of 
reducing income tax. 
 
The following arrangements may change the above conclusions: 
 

• Arrangements where parents on lower marginal tax rates repeatedly loan trust 
en5tlements to children on higher marginal tax rates in lieu of the trustee 
distribu5ng to the child directly. For example, if Mr Jones lent money from trust 
en5tlements to Zara repeatedly despite Zara being financially able to support her 
needs and the parent otherwise has a lower marginal tax rate than the adult child 
because he is re5red and in pension phase, or has significant accumulated losses that 
reduce tax paid on the distribu5ons received from the trust. 

 
5.6 No 100A - cultural pracNce to support older relaNves 
 
Jack lives by the prac5ces that have been common for centuries in the culture that he draws 
his heritage from. One of those prac5ces is that children will meet the needs for shelter and 
living of their parents and other older rela5ves when they are no longer par5cipa5ng in the 
workforce. This is founded in no5ons of respect for elders and is prac5ced irrespec5ve of 
what means those rela5ves would have to fund their own needs from available resources. 
This cultural prac5ce is relevant in considering whether Jack's direc5on to the trustee of a 
trust to apply his en5tlements to meet mortgage repayments for his aunt, who has re5red 
from her employment working in a factory, is in the course of ordinary family or commercial 
dealing. 
 
5.7 No 100A- Building the generaNonal farming business 
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McDonald Family Trust is a discre5onary trust controlled by Old McDonald. The trustee of 
McDonald Family Trust carries on a farming business. The management of the farming 
business is undertaken by Old McDonald and his daughter Young McDonald. 
 
It is intended that Young McDonald will take control of McDonald Family Trust when her 
father passes away. During the 2022-23 income year, Old McDonald and Young McDonald 
each draw on funds from the trust bank account to meet their private outgoings. On 30 June 
2023, the trustee of McDonald Family Trust makes Old McDonald and Young McDonald each 
presently en5tled to a 50% share of the income of the trust for that year. 
 
The en5tlements of both Old McDonald and Young McDonald are first set-off against the 
amounts each drew throughout the year with the balance remaining unpaid. The funds 
represen5ng the unpaid en5tlements are retained by the trustee and used to maintain and 
improve the farm. It is intended that Old McDonald and Young McDonald will each call on so 
much of their trust en5tlements to meet future private outgoings, with funds represen5ng 
any unpaid en5tlements used by the trustee in the farming business and expected to benefit 
them through future profitability of the enhanced business. 

 
5.8 No 100A  - retained on loan agreements 
 
Flower Trust is a discre5onary trust controlled by Ms Rose. The trustee of Flower Trust is 
Flower Pty Ltd. The beneficiaries of Flower Trust include Ms Rose, her spouse Mr Rose, their 
extended family and Plant Pty Ltd. Ms Rose is the director and shareholder of Flower Pty Ltd 
and Plant Pty Ltd. Flower Trust carries on a business as a florist. During the 2022-23 income 
year, Flower Trust derives income of $100,000 (the trust's net income is also $100,000). 
 
On 30 June 2023, Flower Pty Ltd resolves to make Plant Pty Ltd presently en5tled to all of 
the income of Flower Trust. Flower Trust par5ally sa5sfies the en5tlement of Plant Pty Ltd to 
enable it to pay its tax on the $100,000. The balance of the en5tlement remains unpaid and 
is used by the trustee of Flower Trust in funding the working capital of the business. The 
arrangement amounts to financial accommoda5on and Flower Pty Ltd and Plant Pty Ltd put 
in place a loan agreement on commercial terms that comply with sec5on 109N. 
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Flower Pty Ltd uses the receipts from the trust's business to make interest and principal 
payments to Plant Pty Ltd to comply with the terms of the loan agreement. Funds 
represen5ng Plant Pty Ltd's present en5tlement have been retained by the trustee for 
working capital of the business and a wrieen loan agreement has been entered into on 
commercial terms. 
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6. Examples of what is not OK or is very risky 
 
6.1 Always 100A - A circular flow of funds 
 

 
6.2 Always 100A - Crazy share buy-back arrangements 
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6.3 Always 100A - amounts provided to the parent in respect of expenses incurred 
before the beneficiary turns 18 years of age 
 
Patel Trust's beneficiaries include the members of the Patel Family. Patel Co is the trustee of 
Patel Trust and Lila Patel is the sole shareholder and director of the trustee. Lila is the parent 
of 3 adult children - Sima (aged 26), Kumar (aged 21) and Jai (aged 19). During the 2022-23 
income year, Sima is self-employed and has a taxable income of $90,000. Kumar and Jai 
study full 5me and derive no income during the income year. Lila's children live at home 
with her at all 5mes throughout the income year. 
 
During the 2022-23 income year, Patel Trust derives $240,000 in income (the trust's net 
income is also $240,000). Throughout that year, Patel Co makes regular payments totalling 
$240,000 into Lila's bank account. Those payments are recorded as a 'beneficiary loan' in the 
accounts of Patel Trust. Lila uses these amounts throughout the year to meet her personal 
living expenses and those of the household. 
 
On 30 June 2023, Patel Co resolves to make Kumar and Jai each presently en5tled to 
$120,000 of the Patel Trust income. Patel Co applies their en5tlements against the 
beneficiary loan owed by Lila. The en5tlements of Kumar and Jai are each recorded as 
having been fully paid in the accounts of Patel Trust. Lila assists in the prepara5on of Kumar 
and Jai's tax returns and pays the tax liability arising in rela5on to their en5tlements from 
her personal funds. 
 
The en5tlements of Kumar and Jai are applied in this manner because they each purportedly 
have an outstanding debt owed to Lila in respect of educa5on expenses and their share of 
the Patel household expenses that Lila paid before they each turned 18. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


